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为何需要基准电压源

这是一个模拟世界。无论汽车、微

波炉还是手机，所有电子设备都

必须以某种方式与“真实”世界交

互。为此，电子设备必须能够将真

实世界的测量结果 (速度、压力、

长度、温度) 映射到电子世界中的

可测的量 (电压)。当然，要测量电

压，您需要一个衡量标准。该标准

就是基准电压。对系统设计人员而

言，问题不在于是否需要基准电压

源，而是使用何种基准电压源？

基准电压源只是一个电路或电路

元件，只要电路需要，它就能提供

已知电位。这可能是几分钟、几小

时或几年。如果产品需要采集真

实世界的相关信息，例如电池电压

或电流、功耗、信号大小或特性、

故障识别等，那么必须将相关信

号与一个标准进行比较。每个比较

器、ADC、DAC 或检测电路必须有

一个基准电压源才能完成上述工

作 (图 1)。将目标信号与已知值进

行比较，可以准确量化任何信号。

基准电压源规格

基准电压源有很多形式并提供不

同的特性，但归根结底，精度和

稳定性是基准电压源最重要的特

性，因为其主要作用是提供一个

已知输出电压。相对于该已知值

的变化是误差。基准电压源规格

通常使用下述定义来预测其在某

些条件下的不确定性。

如何选择基准电压源
作者：Brendan Whelan

表 1. 高性能基准电压源规格

温度系数 初始精度 IS 架构 VOUT 电压噪声* 长期漂移 封装

LT1031 5ppm/°C 0.05% 1.2mA 深埋齐纳二极管 10V 0.6ppm 15ppm/kHr H

LT1019 5ppm/°C 0.05% 650µA 带隙 2.5V、4.5V、5V、10V 2.5ppm SO-8、PDIP

LT1027 5ppm/°C 0.05% 2.2mA 深埋齐纳二极管 5V 0.6ppm 20ppm/月 SO-8、PDIP

LT1021 5ppm/°C 0.05% 800µA 深埋齐纳二极管 5V、7V、10V 0.6ppm 15ppm/kHr SO-8、PDIP、H

LTC6652 5ppm/°C 0.05% 350µA 带隙
1.25V、2.048V、2.5V、3V、

3.3V、4.096V、5V
2.1ppm 60ppm/√kHr MSOP

LT1236 5ppm/°C 0.05% 800µA 深埋齐纳二极管 5V、10V 0.6ppm 20ppm/kHr SO-8、PDIP

LT1461 3ppm/°C 0.04% 35µA 带隙
2.5V、3V、3.3V、
4.096V 和 5V

8ppm 60ppm/√kHr SO-8

LT1009 15ppm/°C 0.2% 1.2mA 带隙 2.5V 20ppm/kHr
MSOP-8、 
SO-8、Z

LT1389 20ppm/°C 0.05% 700nA 带隙 1.25V、2.5V、4.096V、5V 20ppm SO-8

LT1634 10ppm/°C 0.05% 7µA 带隙 1.25V、2.5V、4.096V、5V 6ppm
SO-8、 

MSOP-8、Z

LT1029 20ppm/°C 0.20% 700µA 带隙 5V 20ppm/kHr Z

LM399 1ppm/°C 2% 15mA 深埋齐纳二极管 7V 1ppm 8ppm/√kHr H

LTZ1000 0.05ppm/°C 4% 深埋齐纳二极管 7.2V 0.17ppm 2µV/√kHr H

*0.1Hz–10Hz，峰峰值
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as battery voltage or current, power 
consumption, signal size or character-
istics, or fault identification, then the 
signal in question must be compared 
to a standard. Each comparator, ADC, 
DAC, or detection circuit must have a 
voltage reference in order to do its job 
(Figure 1). By comparing the signal of 
interest to a known value, any signal 
may be quantified accurately.

Why Voltage References?
It is an analog world. All electronic 
devices must in some way interact with 
the “real” world, whether they are in 
an automobile, microwave oven or cell 
phone. To do that, electronics must be 
able to map real world measurements 
(speed, pressure, length, temperature) 
to a measurable quantity in the elec-
tronics world (voltage). Of course, to 
measure voltage, you need a standard 
to measure against. That standard is 
a voltage reference. The question for 
any system designer is not whether he 
needs a voltage reference, but rather, 
which one?

A voltage reference is simply that—a 
circuit or circuit element that provides 
a known potential for as long as the cir-
cuit requires it. This may be minutes, 
hours or years. If a product requires 
information about the world, such 

How to Choose a Voltage Reference
by Brendan Whelan

Reference Specifications
Voltage references come in many forms 
and offer different features, but in 
the end, accuracy and stability are 
a voltage reference’s most important 
features, as the main purpose of the 
reference is to provide a known output 
voltage. Variation from this known 
value is an error. Voltage reference 
specifications usually predict the 
uncertainty of the reference under 
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Figure 1. Typical use of a voltage reference for an ADC

Table 1. Specifications for high performance voltage references

Temperature 
Coefficient

Initial 
Accuracy IS Architecture VOUT

Voltage 
Noise*

Long-Term 
Drift Package

LT1031 5ppm/°C 0.05% 1.2mA Buried Zener 10V 0.6ppm 15ppm/kHr H

LT1019 5ppm/°C 0.05% 650µA Bandgap 2.5V, 4.5V,  
5V, 10V 2.5ppm SO-8, PDIP

LT1027 5ppm/°C 0.05% 2.2mA Buried Zener 5V 0.6ppm 20ppm/ 
month SO-8, PDIP

LT1021 5ppm/°C 0.05% 800µA Buried Zener 5V, 7V, 10V 0.6ppm 15ppm/kHr SO-8, PDIP, H

LTC6652 5ppm/°C 0.05% 350µA Bandgap
1.25V, 2.048V, 
2.5V, 3V, 3.3V, 

4.096V, 5V
2.1ppm 60ppm/√kHr MSOP

LT1236 5ppm/°C 0.05% 800µA Buried Zener 5V, 10V 0.6ppm 20ppm/kHr SO-8, PDIP

LT1461 3ppm/°C 0.04% 35µA Bandgap 2.5V, 3V, 3.3V, 
4.096V, 5V 8ppm 60ppm/√kHr SO-8

LT1009 15ppm/°C 0.2% 1.2mA Bandgap 2.5V 20ppm/kHr MSOP-8, 
SO-8, Z

LT1389 20ppm/°C 0.05% 700nA Bandgap 1.25V, 2.5V, 
4.096V, 5V 20ppm SO-8

LT1634 10ppm/°C 0.05% 7µA Bandgap 1.25V, 2.5V, 
4.096V, 5V 6ppm SO-8,  

MSOP-8, Z

LT1029 20ppm/°C 0.20% 700µA Bandgap 5V 20ppm/kHr Z

LM399 1ppm/°C 2% 15mA Buried Zener 7V 1ppm 8ppm/√kHr H

LTZ1000 0.05ppm/°C 4% Buried Zener 7.2V 0.17ppm 2µV/√kHr H

*0.1Hz–10Hz, Peak-to-Peak
 

图 1. ADC 的基准电压源的典型用法
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初始精度

在给定温度 (通常为 25°C) 下测得

的输出电压的变化。虽然不同器件

的初始输出电压可能不同，但如果

它对于给定器件是恒定的，那么很

容易将其校准。

温度漂移

该规格是基准电压源性能评估使

用最广泛的规格，因为它表明输出

电压随温度的变化。温度漂移是由

电路元件的缺陷和非线性引起的，

因此常常是非线性的。

对于许多器件，温度漂移 TC 

(以 ppm/°C 为单位) 是主要误差源。

对于具有一致漂移的器件，校准是

可行的。关于温度漂移的一个常见

误解是认为它是线性的。这导致了

诸如“器件在较小温度范围内的

漂移量会较少”之类的观点，然而

事实常常相反。TC 一般用“黑盒法”

指定，以便让人了解整个工作温度

范围内的可能误差。它是一个计算

值，仅基于电压的最小值和最大值，

并不考虑这些极值发生的温度。

对于在指定温度范围内具有

非常好线性度的基准电压源，或者

对于那些未经仔细调整的基准电

压源，可以认为最差情况误差与温

度范围成比例。这是因为最大和最

小输出电压极有可能是在最大和最

小工作温度下得到的。然而，对于

经过仔细调整的基准电压源 (通常

通过其非常低的温度漂移来判定)，

其非线性特性可能占主导地位。

例如，指定为  100ppm/°C 的

基准电压源倾向于在任何温度

范围内都有相当好的线性度，因

为元件不匹配引起的漂移完全掩

盖了其固有非线性。相反，指定

为 5ppm/°C 的基准电压源，其温度

漂移将以非线性为主。
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certain conditions using the following 
definitions.

Initial Accuracy
The variance of output voltage as 
measured at a given temperature, 
usually 25°C. While the initial output 
voltage may vary from unit to unit, if 
it is constant for a given unit, then it 
can be easily calibrated.

Temperature Drift
This specification is the most widely 
used to evaluate voltage reference 
performance, as it shows the change 
in output voltage over temperature. 
Temperature drift is caused by im-
perfections and nonlinearities in the 
circuit elements, and is often nonlinear 
as a result. 

For many parts, the temperature 
drift, TC, specified in ppm/°C, is the 
dominant error source. For parts with 
consistent drift, calibration is possible. 
A common misconception regarding 
temperature drift is that it is linear. 
This leads to assumptions such as 
“the part will drift a lesser amount 
over a smaller temperature range.” 
Often the opposite is true. TC is gener-
ally specified with a “box method” in 
order to give an understanding of the 
likely error over the entire operating 
temperature range. It is a calculated 
value based only on minimum and 
maximum values of voltage, and does 
not take into account the temperatures 
at which these extrema occur. 

For voltage references that are very 
linear over the specified temperature 
range, or for those that are not care-
fully tuned, the worst-case error can 
be assumed to be proportional to the 
temperature range. This is because 
the maximum and minimum output 
voltages are very likely to be found at 
the maximum and minimum operating 
temperatures. However, for very care-
fully tuned references, often identified 
by their very low temperature drift, 
the nonlinear nature of the reference 
may dominate. 

For example, a reference speci-
fied as 100ppm/°C tends to appear 
quite linear over any temperature 
range, as the drift due to component 
mismatches completely obscures the 

inherent nonlinearity. In contrast, the 
temperature drift of a reference speci-
fied as 5ppm/°C will be dominated by 
the nonlinearities. 

This can be easily seen in the output 
voltage vs temperature characteristic 
of Figure 2. Note that there are two 
possible temperature characteristics 
represented. An uncompensated 
bandgap appears as a parabola, with 
minima at the temperature extrema 
and maximum in the middle. A 
temperature compensated bandgap, 
such as the LT1019, shown here, 
appears as an “S” shaped curve, with 
greatest slope near the center of the 
temperature range. In the latter case, 
nonlinearity is exacerbated so that the 
aggregate uncertainty over tempera-
ture is reduced. 

The best use of the temperature drift 
specification is to calculate maximum 
total error over the specified tempera-
ture range. It is generally inadvisable 
to calculate errors over unspecified 
temperature ranges unless the tem-
perature drift characteristics are well 
understood.

Long Term Stability
This is a measure of the tendency of a 
reference voltage to change over time, 
independent of other variables. Initial 
shifts are largely caused by changes 
in mechanical stress, usually from the 
difference in expansion rates of the 
lead frame, die and mold compound. 
This stress effect tends to have a large 
initial shift that reduces quickly with 
time. Initial drift also includes changes 
in electrical characteristics of the 
circuit elements, including settling 
of device characteristics at the atomic 
level. Longer-term shifts are caused 
by electrical changes in the circuit 
elements, often referred to as “aging.” 
This drift tends to occur at a reduced 
rate as compared to initial drift, and to 
further reduce over time. It is therefore 
often specified as drift/√khr. Voltage 
references tend to age more quickly 
at higher temperatures.

Thermal Hysteresis
This often-overlooked specification 
can also be a dominant source of er-
ror. It is mechanical in nature, and is 
the result of changing die stress due 
to thermal cycling. Hysteresis can be 
observed as a change in output voltage 
at a given temperature after a large 
temperature cycle. It is independent 
of temperature coefficient and time 
drift, and reduces the effectiveness 
of initial voltage calibration. 

Most references tend to vary around 
a nominal output voltage during 
subsequent temperature cycles, so 
thermal hysteresis is usually limited 
to a predictable maximum value. Each 
manufacturer has their own method 
for specifying this parameter, so typical 
values can be misleading. Distribution 
data, as provided in data sheets such 
as the LT1790 and LTC6652, is far 
more useful when estimating output 
voltage error.
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Figure 2. Voltage reference  
temperature characteristics

Voltage references come 
in many forms and offer 

different features, but in the 
end, accuracy and stability 

are a voltage reference’s 
most important features, 
as the main purpose of 

the reference is to provide 
a known output voltage. 

Variation from this known 
value is an error. Voltage 
reference specifications 

usually predict the 
uncertainty of the reference 
under certain conditions.

图 2. 基准电压源温度特性

基准电压源有很多形式并提供

不同的特性，但归根结底， 
精度和稳定性是基准电压源 
最重要的特性，因为其主要 

作用是提供一个已知输出电压。

相对于该已知值的变化是误差。

基准电压源规格通常用来预测

其在某些条件下的不确定性。

这在图 2 所示的输出电压与

温度特性的关系中很容易看出。注

意，其中表示了两种可能的温度特

性。未补偿的带隙基准电压源表

现为抛物线，最小值在温度极值处，

最大值在中间。此处所示的温度补

偿带隙基准电压源 (如 LT1019) 表

现为“S”形曲线，其最大斜率接近

温度范围的中心。在后一种情况下，

非线性加剧，从而降低了温度范围

内的总体不确定性。

温度漂移规格的最佳用途是

计算指定温度范围内的最大总误

差。除非很好的理解了温度漂移

特性，否则一般不建议计算未指定

温度范围内的误差。

长期稳定性
该规格衡量基准电压随时间变化

的趋势，与其他变量无关。初始偏

移主要由机械应力的变化引起，后

者通常来源于引线框架、裸片和模

塑化合物的膨胀率的差异。这种应

力效应往往具有很大的初始偏移，

尔后随着时间推移，偏移会迅速减

少。初始漂移还包含电路元件电气

特性的变化，其中包括器件特性

在原子水平上的建立。更长期的偏

移是由电路元件的电气变化引起

的，常常称之为“老化”。与初始漂

移相比，这种漂移倾向于以较低速

率发生，并且会随着时间推移变化

速率会进一步降低。因此，它常常

用“漂移/√khr”来表示。在较高温

度下，基准电压源的老化速度往往

也更快。

热迟滞
这一规格常常被忽视，但它也可能

成为主要误差源。它本质上是机械

性的，是热循环导致芯片应力改变

的结果。经过很大的温度循环之后，

在给定温度下可以观察到迟滞，其

表现为输出电压的变化。它与温度

系数和时间漂移无关，会降低初始

电压校准的有效性。

在随后的温度循环期间，大

多数基准电压源倾向于在标称

输出电压附近变化，因此热迟滞

通常以可预测的最大值为限。每

家制造商都有自己指定此参数

的方法，因此典型值可能产生误

导。估算输出电压误差时，数据手

册 (如 LT1790 和 LTC6652) 中提供

的分布数据会更有用。
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then tied to a supply. This becomes, in 
essence, a three terminal circuit. The 
shared reference/resistor terminal 
is the output. The resistor must be 
chosen such that the minimum and 
maximum currents through the ref-
erence are within the specified range 
over the entire supply range and load 
current range. These references are 
quite easy to design with, provided 
the supply voltage and load current do 
not vary much. If either, or both, may 
change substantially, then the resis-
tor must be chosen to accommodate 
this variance, often forcing the circuit 
to dissipate significantly more power 
than required for the nominal case. It 
can be considered to function like a 
class A amplifier, in that sense. 

Advantages of shunt references 
include simple design, small packages 
and good stability over wide current 
and load conditions. In addition, they 
are easily designed as negative voltage 
references and can be used with very 
high supply voltages, as the external 
resistor holds off most of the potential, 
or very low supplies, as the output can 
be as little as a few millivolts below 

Other Specifications
Additional specifications that may be 
important, depending on application 
requirements include:
q Voltage Noise
q Line Regulation/PSRR
q Load Regulation
q Dropout Voltage
q Supply Range
q Supply Current

Reference Types
The two main types of voltage reference 
are shunt and series. See Table 2 for 
a list of Linear Technology series and 
shunt voltage references.

Shunt References
The shunt reference is a 2-terminal 
type, usually designed to work over a 
specified range of currents. Though 
most shunts are of the bandgap type 
and come in a variety of voltages, they 
can be thought of and are as simple 
to use as a Zener diode. 

The most common circuit ties one 
terminal of the reference to ground and 
the other terminal to a resistor. The 
remaining terminal of the resistor is 

the supply. Linear Technology offers 
shunt products including the LT1004, 
LT1009, LT1389, LT1634, LM399 and 
LTZ1000. A typical shunt circuit can 
be seen in Figure 3.

Series References
Series references are three (or more) 
terminal devices. They are more like 
low dropout (LDO) regulators, so they 
have many of the same advantages. 
Most notably, they consume a relative-
ly fixed amount of supply current over 
a wide range of supply voltages, and 
they only conduct load current when 
the load demands it. This makes them 
ideal for circuits with large changes in 
supply voltage or load current. They 
are especially useful in circuits with 
very large load currents as there is no 
series resistor between the reference 
and supply. 

Series products available from Lin-
ear Technology include the LT1460, 
LT1790, LT1461, LT1021, LT1236, 
LT1027, LTC6652, LT6660, and many 
others. Products such as the LT1021 
and LT1019 may be operated either as 
a shunt or a series voltage reference. 
A series reference circuit is illustrated 
in Figure 4.

5V

4.7M

LT1389-1.25

VOUT
1.25V

Figure 3. Shunt voltage reference
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2.6V  VIN  18V
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Figure 4. Series voltage reference

Figure 6. A 200mV reference circuit
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图 3. 分流基准电压源
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then tied to a supply. This becomes, in 
essence, a three terminal circuit. The 
shared reference/resistor terminal 
is the output. The resistor must be 
chosen such that the minimum and 
maximum currents through the ref-
erence are within the specified range 
over the entire supply range and load 
current range. These references are 
quite easy to design with, provided 
the supply voltage and load current do 
not vary much. If either, or both, may 
change substantially, then the resis-
tor must be chosen to accommodate 
this variance, often forcing the circuit 
to dissipate significantly more power 
than required for the nominal case. It 
can be considered to function like a 
class A amplifier, in that sense. 

Advantages of shunt references 
include simple design, small packages 
and good stability over wide current 
and load conditions. In addition, they 
are easily designed as negative voltage 
references and can be used with very 
high supply voltages, as the external 
resistor holds off most of the potential, 
or very low supplies, as the output can 
be as little as a few millivolts below 

Other Specifications
Additional specifications that may be 
important, depending on application 
requirements include:
q Voltage Noise
q Line Regulation/PSRR
q Load Regulation
q Dropout Voltage
q Supply Range
q Supply Current

Reference Types
The two main types of voltage reference 
are shunt and series. See Table 2 for 
a list of Linear Technology series and 
shunt voltage references.

Shunt References
The shunt reference is a 2-terminal 
type, usually designed to work over a 
specified range of currents. Though 
most shunts are of the bandgap type 
and come in a variety of voltages, they 
can be thought of and are as simple 
to use as a Zener diode. 

The most common circuit ties one 
terminal of the reference to ground and 
the other terminal to a resistor. The 
remaining terminal of the resistor is 

the supply. Linear Technology offers 
shunt products including the LT1004, 
LT1009, LT1389, LT1634, LM399 and 
LTZ1000. A typical shunt circuit can 
be seen in Figure 3.

Series References
Series references are three (or more) 
terminal devices. They are more like 
low dropout (LDO) regulators, so they 
have many of the same advantages. 
Most notably, they consume a relative-
ly fixed amount of supply current over 
a wide range of supply voltages, and 
they only conduct load current when 
the load demands it. This makes them 
ideal for circuits with large changes in 
supply voltage or load current. They 
are especially useful in circuits with 
very large load currents as there is no 
series resistor between the reference 
and supply. 

Series products available from Lin-
ear Technology include the LT1460, 
LT1790, LT1461, LT1021, LT1236, 
LT1027, LTC6652, LT6660, and many 
others. Products such as the LT1021 
and LT1019 may be operated either as 
a shunt or a series voltage reference. 
A series reference circuit is illustrated 
in Figure 4.
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图 4. 串联基准电压源

其他规格
根据应用要求，其他可能重要的规

格包括：

 电压噪声

 线性调整率/PSRR

 负载调整率

 压差

 电源电压范围

 电源电流

基准电压源类型
基准电压源主要有两类：分流和串

联。凌力尔特公司的串联和分流基

准电压源参见表 2。

分流基准电压源
分流基准电压源是 2 端器件，通常

设计为在指定电流范围内工作。虽

然大多数分流基准电压源是带隙

类型并提供多种电压，但可以认为

它们与齐纳二极管型一样易用，事

实也确实如此。

最常见的电路是将基准电压源的

一个引脚连接到地，另一个引脚连

接到电阻。电阻的另一个引脚连接

到电源。这样，它实质上变成一个

三端电路。基准电压源和电阻的公

共端是输出。电阻的选择必须适

当，使得在整个电源范围和负载电

流范围内，通过基准电压源的最小

和最大电流都在额定范围内。如果

电源电压和负载电流变化不大，这

些基准电压源很容易用于设计。如

果其中之一或二者可能发生重大

变化，则所选电阻必须适应这种变

化，通常会导致电路实际耗散功率

比标称情况所需大得多。从这个意

义上讲，它可以被认为像 A 类放大

器一样运作。

分流基准电压源的优点包括：设

计简单，封装小，在宽电流和负载

条件下具有良好的稳定性。此外，

它很容易设计为负基准电压源，并

且可以配合非常高的电源电压使

用 (因为外部电阻会分担大部分电

位 )，或配合非常低的电源电压使

用 (因为输出可以仅低于电源电压

几毫伏)。凌力尔特公司提供的分流

产品包括 LT1004、LT1009、LT1389、
LT1634、LM399 和 LTZ1000。典型分

流电路如图 3 所示。

串联基准电压源
串联基准电压源是三 (或更多)端器

件。它更像低压差 (LDO) 稳压器，因

此其许多优点是相同的。最值得注

意的是，其在很宽的电源电压范围

内消耗相对固定的电源电流，并且

只在负载需要时才传导负载电流。

这使其成为电源电压或负载电流

有较大变化的电路的理想选择。它

在负载电流非常大的电路中特别有

用，因为基准电压源和电源之间没

有串联电阻。

凌力尔特公司提供的串联产品包

括 LT1460、LT1790、LT1461、LT1021、
LT1236、LT1027、LTC6652、LT6660 
等等。LT1021 和 LT1019 等产品可以

用作分流或串联基准电压源。串联

基准电压源电路如图 4 所示。
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then tied to a supply. This becomes, in 
essence, a three terminal circuit. The 
shared reference/resistor terminal 
is the output. The resistor must be 
chosen such that the minimum and 
maximum currents through the ref-
erence are within the specified range 
over the entire supply range and load 
current range. These references are 
quite easy to design with, provided 
the supply voltage and load current do 
not vary much. If either, or both, may 
change substantially, then the resis-
tor must be chosen to accommodate 
this variance, often forcing the circuit 
to dissipate significantly more power 
than required for the nominal case. It 
can be considered to function like a 
class A amplifier, in that sense. 

Advantages of shunt references 
include simple design, small packages 
and good stability over wide current 
and load conditions. In addition, they 
are easily designed as negative voltage 
references and can be used with very 
high supply voltages, as the external 
resistor holds off most of the potential, 
or very low supplies, as the output can 
be as little as a few millivolts below 

Other Specifications
Additional specifications that may be 
important, depending on application 
requirements include:
q Voltage Noise
q Line Regulation/PSRR
q Load Regulation
q Dropout Voltage
q Supply Range
q Supply Current

Reference Types
The two main types of voltage reference 
are shunt and series. See Table 2 for 
a list of Linear Technology series and 
shunt voltage references.

Shunt References
The shunt reference is a 2-terminal 
type, usually designed to work over a 
specified range of currents. Though 
most shunts are of the bandgap type 
and come in a variety of voltages, they 
can be thought of and are as simple 
to use as a Zener diode. 

The most common circuit ties one 
terminal of the reference to ground and 
the other terminal to a resistor. The 
remaining terminal of the resistor is 

the supply. Linear Technology offers 
shunt products including the LT1004, 
LT1009, LT1389, LT1634, LM399 and 
LTZ1000. A typical shunt circuit can 
be seen in Figure 3.

Series References
Series references are three (or more) 
terminal devices. They are more like 
low dropout (LDO) regulators, so they 
have many of the same advantages. 
Most notably, they consume a relative-
ly fixed amount of supply current over 
a wide range of supply voltages, and 
they only conduct load current when 
the load demands it. This makes them 
ideal for circuits with large changes in 
supply voltage or load current. They 
are especially useful in circuits with 
very large load currents as there is no 
series resistor between the reference 
and supply. 

Series products available from Lin-
ear Technology include the LT1460, 
LT1790, LT1461, LT1021, LT1236, 
LT1027, LTC6652, LT6660, and many 
others. Products such as the LT1021 
and LT1019 may be operated either as 
a shunt or a series voltage reference. 
A series reference circuit is illustrated 
in Figure 4.
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Figure 3. Shunt voltage reference
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Figure 6. A 200mV reference circuit
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Figure 5. A bandgap circuit is designed for a theoretically zero temperature coefficient.
图 5. 设计带隙电路提供理论上为零的温度系数
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then tied to a supply. This becomes, in 
essence, a three terminal circuit. The 
shared reference/resistor terminal 
is the output. The resistor must be 
chosen such that the minimum and 
maximum currents through the ref-
erence are within the specified range 
over the entire supply range and load 
current range. These references are 
quite easy to design with, provided 
the supply voltage and load current do 
not vary much. If either, or both, may 
change substantially, then the resis-
tor must be chosen to accommodate 
this variance, often forcing the circuit 
to dissipate significantly more power 
than required for the nominal case. It 
can be considered to function like a 
class A amplifier, in that sense. 

Advantages of shunt references 
include simple design, small packages 
and good stability over wide current 
and load conditions. In addition, they 
are easily designed as negative voltage 
references and can be used with very 
high supply voltages, as the external 
resistor holds off most of the potential, 
or very low supplies, as the output can 
be as little as a few millivolts below 

Other Specifications
Additional specifications that may be 
important, depending on application 
requirements include:
q Voltage Noise
q Line Regulation/PSRR
q Load Regulation
q Dropout Voltage
q Supply Range
q Supply Current

Reference Types
The two main types of voltage reference 
are shunt and series. See Table 2 for 
a list of Linear Technology series and 
shunt voltage references.

Shunt References
The shunt reference is a 2-terminal 
type, usually designed to work over a 
specified range of currents. Though 
most shunts are of the bandgap type 
and come in a variety of voltages, they 
can be thought of and are as simple 
to use as a Zener diode. 

The most common circuit ties one 
terminal of the reference to ground and 
the other terminal to a resistor. The 
remaining terminal of the resistor is 

the supply. Linear Technology offers 
shunt products including the LT1004, 
LT1009, LT1389, LT1634, LM399 and 
LTZ1000. A typical shunt circuit can 
be seen in Figure 3.

Series References
Series references are three (or more) 
terminal devices. They are more like 
low dropout (LDO) regulators, so they 
have many of the same advantages. 
Most notably, they consume a relative-
ly fixed amount of supply current over 
a wide range of supply voltages, and 
they only conduct load current when 
the load demands it. This makes them 
ideal for circuits with large changes in 
supply voltage or load current. They 
are especially useful in circuits with 
very large load currents as there is no 
series resistor between the reference 
and supply. 

Series products available from Lin-
ear Technology include the LT1460, 
LT1790, LT1461, LT1021, LT1236, 
LT1027, LTC6652, LT6660, and many 
others. Products such as the LT1021 
and LT1019 may be operated either as 
a shunt or a series voltage reference. 
A series reference circuit is illustrated 
in Figure 4.
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Figure 5. A bandgap circuit is designed for a theoretically zero temperature coefficient. 图 6. 200mV 基准电压源电路



基准电压源电路
有许多方法可以设计基准电压源 IC。

每种方法都有特定的优点和缺点。

基于齐纳二极管的基准电压源

深埋齐纳型基准电压源是一种相

对简单的设计。齐纳 (或雪崩) 二极

管具有可预测的反向电压，该电压

具有相当好的温度稳定性和非常好

的时间稳定性。如果保持在较小温

度范围内，这些二极管通常具有非

常低的噪声和非常好的时间稳定性，

因此其适用于基准电压变化必须尽

可能小的应用。

与其他类型的基准电压源电路

相比，这种稳定性可归因于元件数

量和芯片面积相对较少，而且齐纳

元件的构造很精巧。然而，初始电

压和温度漂移的变化相对较大，这

很常见。可以增加电路来补偿这

些缺陷，或者提供一系列输出电压。

分流和串联基准电压源均使用齐纳

二极管。

LT1021、LT1236 和 LT1027 等器

件使用内部电流源和放大器来调节

齐纳电压和电流，以提高稳定性，并

提供多种输出电压，如 5V、7V 和 10V。

这种附加电路使齐纳二极管与很多

应用电路兼容性更好，但需要更大的

电源裕量，并可能引起额外的误差。

另外，LM399 和 LTZ1000 使用

内部加热元件和附加晶体管来稳

定齐纳二极管的温度漂移，实现温

度和时间稳定性的最佳组合。此

外，这些基于齐纳二极管的产品具

有极低的噪声，可提供最佳性能。

LTZ1000 的温度漂移为 0.05ppm/°C，

长期稳定性为  2 μ V / √k h r，噪声

为  1.2μV P- P。为了便于理解，以实

验室仪器为例，噪声和温度引起

的 LTZ1000 基准电压的总不确定性

只有大约 1.7ppm，加上老化引起的

每月不到 1ppm。

带隙基准电压源

齐纳二极管虽然可用于制作高性能

基准电压源，但缺乏灵活性。具体

而言，它需要 7V 以上的电源电压，

而且提供的输出电压相对较少。相

比之下，带隙基准电压源可以产生

各种各样的输出电压，电源裕量非

常小—通常小于 100mV。带隙基准

电压源可设计用来提供非常精确

的初始输出电压和很低的温度漂移，

无需耗时的应用中校准。

带隙操作基于双极结型晶体

管的基本特性。图 5 所示为一个基

本带隙基准电压源—LT1004 电路

的简化版本。可以看出，一对不匹

配的双极结型晶体管的 VBE 具有与

温度成正比的差异。这种差异可用

来产生一个电流，其随温度线性上

升。当通过电阻和晶体管驱动该电

流时，如果其大小合适，晶体管的

基极-发射极电压随温度的变化会

抵消电阻两端的电压变化。虽然这

种抵消不是完全线性的，但可以通

过附加电路进行补偿，使温度漂移

非常低。

表 2. 凌力尔特公司提供的基准电压源

类型 器件 说明

串
联

LT1019 精密带隙

LT1021 精密低噪声深埋齐纳二极管

LT1027 精密 5V 深埋齐纳二极管

LT1031 精密低噪声/低漂移 10V 齐纳二极管

LT1236 精密低噪声深埋齐纳二极管

LT1258 微功耗 LDO 带隙

LT1460 微功耗精密带隙

LT1461 微功耗超精密带隙

LT1790 微功耗低压差带隙

LT1798 微功耗 LDO 带隙

LT6650 微功耗 400mV/可调带隙

LTC6652 精密低噪声 LDO 带隙

分
流

LM129 精密 6.9V 深埋齐纳二极管

LM185 微功耗 1.2V/2.5V 齐纳二极管

LM399 精密 7V 加热齐纳二极管

LT1004 微功耗 1.2V/2.5V 带隙

LT1009 精密 2.5V 带隙

LT1029 5V 带隙

LT1034 微功耗双通道 (1.2V 带隙/7V 齐纳二极管)

LT1389 纳安功耗精密带隙

LT1634 微功耗精密带隙

LTZ1000 超精密加热齐纳二极管

设计特稿 
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基本带隙基准电压源背后的数学

原理很有意思，因为它将已知温度

系数与独特的电阻率相结合，产生

理论上温度漂移为零的基准电压。

图 5 显示了两个晶体管，经调整后，

Q10 的发射极面积为 Q11 的 10 倍，

而 Q12 和 Q13 的集电极电流保持相

等。这就在两个晶体管的基极之间

产生一个已知电压：
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ficients with unique resistor ratios to 
produce a voltage reference with theo-
retically zero temperature drift. Figure 
5 shows two transistors scaled so that 
the emitter area of Q10 is 10-times that 
of Q11, while Q12 and Q13 hold their 
collector currents equal. This creates 
a known voltage between the bases of 
the two transistors of:

∆V kT
q

AREA Q
AREA QBE = •







ln
10
11

where k is the Boltzmann constant in 
J/kelvin (1.38 × 10-23), T is tempera-
ture in kelvin (273 + T(°C)) and q is 
the charge of an electron in coulombs 
(1.6x10-19). At 25°C, kT/q has a value 
of 25.7mV with a positive temperature 
coefficient of 86µV/°C. ∆VBE is this 
voltage times ln(10), or 2.3, for a 25°C 
voltage of approximately 60mV with a 
tempco of 0.2mV/°C. 

Applying this voltage to the 50k 
resistor tied between the bases creates 
a current that is proportional to tem-
perature. This current biases a diode, 
Q14 with a 25°C voltage of 575mV with 
a –2.2mV/°C temperature coefficient. 
Resistors are used to create voltage 
drops with positive tempcos, which 
are added to the Q14 diode voltage, 
thus producing a reference voltage 
potential of approximately 1.235V 
with theoretically 0mV/°C tempera-
ture coefficient. These voltage drops 
are shown in Figure 5. The balance of 
the circuit provides bias currents and 
output drive. 

Linear Technology produces a 
wide variety of bandgap references, 
including the LT1460, a small and 
inexpensive precision series refer-
ence, the LT1389, an ultralow power 
shunt reference, and the LT1461 and 
LTC6652, which are very high preci-
sion, low drift references. Available 
output voltages include 1.2V, 1.25V, 
2.048V, 2.5V, 3.0V, 3.3V, 4.096V, 
4.5V, 5V and 10V. These reference 
voltages can be provided over a wide 
range of supplies and load conditions 
with minimal voltage and current over-
head. Products may be very precise, 
as with the LT1461, LT1019, LTC6652 
and LT1790; very small, as with the 
LT1790 and LT1460 (SOT23), or 

LT6660 in a 2mm × 2mm DFN pack-
age; or very low power, such as the 
LT1389, which requires only 800nA. 
While Zener references often have 
better performance in terms of noise 
and long term stability, new bandgap 
references such as the LTC6652, with 
2ppm peak-to-peak noise (0.1Hz to 
10Hz) are narrowing the gap.

Fractional Bandgap References
These are references based on the 
temperature characteristics of bipolar 
transistors, but with output voltages 
that may be as low as a few millivolts. 
They are useful for very low voltage 
circuits, especially in comparator ap-
plications where the threshold must 

be less than a conventional bandgap 
voltage (approximately 1.2V). 

Figure 6 shows the core circuit from 
the LM10, which combines elements 
that are proportional and inversely 
proportional to temperature in a 
similar fashion to the normal bandgap 
reference to obtain a constant 200mV 
reference. A fractional bandgap usu-
ally uses a ∆VBE to generate a current 
that is proportional to temperature, 
and a VBE to generate a current that 
is inversely proportional. These are 
combined in the proper ratio in a 
resistor element to generate a tem-
perature-invariant voltage. The size 
of the resistor may be varied to alter 
the reference voltage without affecting 
the temperature characteristic. This 
differs from a traditional bandgap 
circuit in that the fractional bandgap 
circuit combines currents, while the 
traditional circuits tend to combine 
voltages, usually a base-emitter volt-
age and an I•R with opposite TC. 

Fractional bandgaps like the LM10 
circuit are based in part on a subtrac-
tion as well. The LT6650 has a 400mV 
reference of this type, combined with 
an amplifier. This allows the refer-
ence voltage to be altered by changing 
the gain of the amplifier, and gives a 
buffered output. Any output voltage 
from 0.4V to a few millivolts below 
the supply voltage can be generated 
with this simple circuit. In a more 
integrated solution, the LT6700 
(Figure 7) and LT6703 combine a 
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Figure 7. The LT6700 allows comparisons  
with thresholds as low as 400mV.
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其中，k  为玻尔兹曼常数，单位

为  J / K  (1.3 8×10 -2 3)；T  为开氏温

度 (273 + T (°C))；q 为电子电荷，单

位为库仑 (1.6x10-19)。在 25°C 时，

kT/q  的值为  2 5 .7mV，正温度系

数为  8 6 μV/ °C。∆V B E 为此电压乘

以  ln (10)  或  2 .3，25°C时  电压约

为 60mV，温度系数为 0.2mV/°C。

将此电压施加到基极之间连

接的  50k 电阻，产生一个与温度

成比例的电流。该电流偏置二极

管 Q14，25°C 时其电压为 575mV，

温度系数为 -2.2mV/°C。电阻用于产

生具有正温度系数的压降，其施加

到 Q14 二极管电压上，从而产生大

约 1.235V 的基准电压电位，理论上

温度系数为  0mV/°C。这些压降如

图 5 所示。电路的平衡提供偏置电

流和输出驱动。

凌力尔特公司生产各种各样

的带隙基准电压源，包括小型廉价

精密串联基准电压源  LT1460、超

低功耗分流基准电压源 LT1389 以

及超高精度、低漂移基准电压

源 LT1461 和 LTC6652。可用输出电

压包括 1.2V、1.25V、2.048V、2.5V、

3.0V、3.3V、4.096V、4.5V、5V 和 10V。

这些基准电压可以在很宽范围的

电源和负载条件下提供，并且电压

和电流开销极小。产品可能具有非

常高的精度，例如 LT1461、LT1019、

LTC6652 和 LT1790；尺寸可能非常

小，例如 LT1790 和 LT1460 (SOT23)，

或采用  2 m m × 2 m m  D F N  封装

的  LT6660；或者功耗非常低，例

如 LT1389，其功耗仅需 800nA。虽

然齐纳基准电压源在噪声和长期

稳定性方面往往具有更好的性能，

但新的带隙基准电压源正在缩小

差距，例如  LTC6652 的峰峰值噪

声 (0.1Hz 至 10Hz) 为 2ppm。
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ficients with unique resistor ratios to 
produce a voltage reference with theo-
retically zero temperature drift. Figure 
5 shows two transistors scaled so that 
the emitter area of Q10 is 10-times that 
of Q11, while Q12 and Q13 hold their 
collector currents equal. This creates 
a known voltage between the bases of 
the two transistors of:

∆V kT
q

AREA Q
AREA QBE = •







ln
10
11

where k is the Boltzmann constant in 
J/kelvin (1.38 × 10-23), T is tempera-
ture in kelvin (273 + T(°C)) and q is 
the charge of an electron in coulombs 
(1.6x10-19). At 25°C, kT/q has a value 
of 25.7mV with a positive temperature 
coefficient of 86µV/°C. ∆VBE is this 
voltage times ln(10), or 2.3, for a 25°C 
voltage of approximately 60mV with a 
tempco of 0.2mV/°C. 

Applying this voltage to the 50k 
resistor tied between the bases creates 
a current that is proportional to tem-
perature. This current biases a diode, 
Q14 with a 25°C voltage of 575mV with 
a –2.2mV/°C temperature coefficient. 
Resistors are used to create voltage 
drops with positive tempcos, which 
are added to the Q14 diode voltage, 
thus producing a reference voltage 
potential of approximately 1.235V 
with theoretically 0mV/°C tempera-
ture coefficient. These voltage drops 
are shown in Figure 5. The balance of 
the circuit provides bias currents and 
output drive. 

Linear Technology produces a 
wide variety of bandgap references, 
including the LT1460, a small and 
inexpensive precision series refer-
ence, the LT1389, an ultralow power 
shunt reference, and the LT1461 and 
LTC6652, which are very high preci-
sion, low drift references. Available 
output voltages include 1.2V, 1.25V, 
2.048V, 2.5V, 3.0V, 3.3V, 4.096V, 
4.5V, 5V and 10V. These reference 
voltages can be provided over a wide 
range of supplies and load conditions 
with minimal voltage and current over-
head. Products may be very precise, 
as with the LT1461, LT1019, LTC6652 
and LT1790; very small, as with the 
LT1790 and LT1460 (SOT23), or 

LT6660 in a 2mm × 2mm DFN pack-
age; or very low power, such as the 
LT1389, which requires only 800nA. 
While Zener references often have 
better performance in terms of noise 
and long term stability, new bandgap 
references such as the LTC6652, with 
2ppm peak-to-peak noise (0.1Hz to 
10Hz) are narrowing the gap.

Fractional Bandgap References
These are references based on the 
temperature characteristics of bipolar 
transistors, but with output voltages 
that may be as low as a few millivolts. 
They are useful for very low voltage 
circuits, especially in comparator ap-
plications where the threshold must 

be less than a conventional bandgap 
voltage (approximately 1.2V). 

Figure 6 shows the core circuit from 
the LM10, which combines elements 
that are proportional and inversely 
proportional to temperature in a 
similar fashion to the normal bandgap 
reference to obtain a constant 200mV 
reference. A fractional bandgap usu-
ally uses a ∆VBE to generate a current 
that is proportional to temperature, 
and a VBE to generate a current that 
is inversely proportional. These are 
combined in the proper ratio in a 
resistor element to generate a tem-
perature-invariant voltage. The size 
of the resistor may be varied to alter 
the reference voltage without affecting 
the temperature characteristic. This 
differs from a traditional bandgap 
circuit in that the fractional bandgap 
circuit combines currents, while the 
traditional circuits tend to combine 
voltages, usually a base-emitter volt-
age and an I•R with opposite TC. 

Fractional bandgaps like the LM10 
circuit are based in part on a subtrac-
tion as well. The LT6650 has a 400mV 
reference of this type, combined with 
an amplifier. This allows the refer-
ence voltage to be altered by changing 
the gain of the amplifier, and gives a 
buffered output. Any output voltage 
from 0.4V to a few millivolts below 
the supply voltage can be generated 
with this simple circuit. In a more 
integrated solution, the LT6700 
(Figure 7) and LT6703 combine a 
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图 7. LT6700 支持与低至 
400mV 的阈值进行比较

分数带隙基准电压源

这种基准电压源基于双极晶体管

的温度特性设计，但输出电压可以

低至几毫伏。它适用于超低电压电

路，特别是阈值必须小于常规带隙

电压 (约 1.2V) 的比较器应用。

图  6 所示为  LM10 的核心电

路，同正常带隙基准电压源相似，

其中结合了与温度成正比和成反比

的元件，以获得恒定的  200mV 基

准电压。分数带隙基准电压源通常

使用 ∆VBE 产生一个与温度成正比

的电流，使用 VBE 产生一个与温度

成反比的电流。二者以适当的比例

在一个电阻元件中合并，以产生不

随温度变化的电压。电阻大小可以

更改，从而改变基准电压而不影响

温度特性。这与传统带隙电路的不

同之处在于，分数带隙电路合并电

流，而传统电路倾向于合并电压，

通常是基极-发射极电压和具有相

反 TC 的 I•R。 

像 LM10 电路这样的分数带隙

基准电压源在某些情况下同样是

基于减法。LT6650 具有 400mV 的

此类基准电压，并且配有一个放大

器。因此，可以通过改变放大器的

增益来改变基准电压，并提供一

个缓冲输出。使用这种简单电路可

以产生低于电源电压 0.4V 至几毫
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ficients with unique resistor ratios to 
produce a voltage reference with theo-
retically zero temperature drift. Figure 
5 shows two transistors scaled so that 
the emitter area of Q10 is 10-times that 
of Q11, while Q12 and Q13 hold their 
collector currents equal. This creates 
a known voltage between the bases of 
the two transistors of:
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where k is the Boltzmann constant in 
J/kelvin (1.38 × 10-23), T is tempera-
ture in kelvin (273 + T(°C)) and q is 
the charge of an electron in coulombs 
(1.6x10-19). At 25°C, kT/q has a value 
of 25.7mV with a positive temperature 
coefficient of 86µV/°C. ∆VBE is this 
voltage times ln(10), or 2.3, for a 25°C 
voltage of approximately 60mV with a 
tempco of 0.2mV/°C. 

Applying this voltage to the 50k 
resistor tied between the bases creates 
a current that is proportional to tem-
perature. This current biases a diode, 
Q14 with a 25°C voltage of 575mV with 
a –2.2mV/°C temperature coefficient. 
Resistors are used to create voltage 
drops with positive tempcos, which 
are added to the Q14 diode voltage, 
thus producing a reference voltage 
potential of approximately 1.235V 
with theoretically 0mV/°C tempera-
ture coefficient. These voltage drops 
are shown in Figure 5. The balance of 
the circuit provides bias currents and 
output drive. 

Linear Technology produces a 
wide variety of bandgap references, 
including the LT1460, a small and 
inexpensive precision series refer-
ence, the LT1389, an ultralow power 
shunt reference, and the LT1461 and 
LTC6652, which are very high preci-
sion, low drift references. Available 
output voltages include 1.2V, 1.25V, 
2.048V, 2.5V, 3.0V, 3.3V, 4.096V, 
4.5V, 5V and 10V. These reference 
voltages can be provided over a wide 
range of supplies and load conditions 
with minimal voltage and current over-
head. Products may be very precise, 
as with the LT1461, LT1019, LTC6652 
and LT1790; very small, as with the 
LT1790 and LT1460 (SOT23), or 

LT6660 in a 2mm × 2mm DFN pack-
age; or very low power, such as the 
LT1389, which requires only 800nA. 
While Zener references often have 
better performance in terms of noise 
and long term stability, new bandgap 
references such as the LTC6652, with 
2ppm peak-to-peak noise (0.1Hz to 
10Hz) are narrowing the gap.

Fractional Bandgap References
These are references based on the 
temperature characteristics of bipolar 
transistors, but with output voltages 
that may be as low as a few millivolts. 
They are useful for very low voltage 
circuits, especially in comparator ap-
plications where the threshold must 

be less than a conventional bandgap 
voltage (approximately 1.2V). 

Figure 6 shows the core circuit from 
the LM10, which combines elements 
that are proportional and inversely 
proportional to temperature in a 
similar fashion to the normal bandgap 
reference to obtain a constant 200mV 
reference. A fractional bandgap usu-
ally uses a ∆VBE to generate a current 
that is proportional to temperature, 
and a VBE to generate a current that 
is inversely proportional. These are 
combined in the proper ratio in a 
resistor element to generate a tem-
perature-invariant voltage. The size 
of the resistor may be varied to alter 
the reference voltage without affecting 
the temperature characteristic. This 
differs from a traditional bandgap 
circuit in that the fractional bandgap 
circuit combines currents, while the 
traditional circuits tend to combine 
voltages, usually a base-emitter volt-
age and an I•R with opposite TC. 

Fractional bandgaps like the LM10 
circuit are based in part on a subtrac-
tion as well. The LT6650 has a 400mV 
reference of this type, combined with 
an amplifier. This allows the refer-
ence voltage to be altered by changing 
the gain of the amplifier, and gives a 
buffered output. Any output voltage 
from 0.4V to a few millivolts below 
the supply voltage can be generated 
with this simple circuit. In a more 
integrated solution, the LT6700 
(Figure 7) and LT6703 combine a 
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图 8 .通过输入电压分压来设置较高阈值
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伏的任何输出电压。LT6700 (图 7) 

和 LT6703 是集成度更高的解决方

案，其将  400mV 基准电压源与比

较器相结合，可用作电压监控器或

窗口比较器。400mV 基准电压源可

以监控小输入信号，从而降低监

控电路的复杂性；它还能监控采

用非常低电源电压工作的电路元

件。如果阈值较大，可以添加一个

简单的电阻分压器 (图 8)。这些产

品均采用小尺寸封装 (SOT23)，功

耗很低 (低于 10μA)，支持宽电源范

围 (1.4V 至 18V )。此外，LT6700 提

供 2mm x 3mm DFN 封装，LT6703 提

供 2mm x 2mm DFN 封装。

选择基准电压源
了解所有这些选项之后，如何为应

用选择恰当的基准电压源呢？以下

是一些用来缩小选择范围的窍门：

 电源电压是否非常高？选择分

流基准电压源。

 电源电压或负载电流的变化范

围是否很大？选择串联基准电

压源。

 是否需要高功效比？选择串联

基准电压源。

 确定实际温度范围。对于各种

温度范围，包括 0°C 至 70°C、 

-40°C 至 85°C 和 -40°C 至 125°C，

凌力尔特公司提供规格和工作性

能保证。

 精度要求应切合实际。了解应

用所需的精度非常重要。这有助

于确定关键规格。考虑到这一

要求，将温度漂移乘以指定温

度范围，加上初始精度误差、热

迟滞和预期产品寿命期间的长

期漂移，减去任何将在出厂时

校准或定期重新校准的项，便

得到总体精度。对于要求最苛

刻的应用，还可以增加噪声、电

压调整率和负载调整率误差。

例如，一个基准电压源的初始

精度误差为  0.1% (1000ppm)， 

-40°C 至 85°C 范围内的温度漂移

为 25ppm/°C，热迟滞为 200ppm，

峰峰值噪声为 2ppm，时间漂移

为 50ppm/√khr，则在电路建成时总

不确定性将超过 4300ppm。在电路

通电后的前 1000 小时，这种不确

定性增加 50ppm。初始精度可以校

准，从而将误差降低至 3300ppm + 

50ppm • √(t/1000 小时)。

凌力尔特公司提供广泛的基准

电压源产品，包括串联和分流

基准电压源—采用齐纳二极

管、带隙和其他方案。基准电压

源有多种性能和温度等级，以

及几乎所有可能的封装类型。

 实际电源范围是什么？最大预期

电源电压是多少？是否存在基准

电压源 IC 必须承受的故障情况，

例如电池电源切断或热插拔感应

电源尖峰等？这可能会显著减少

可选择的基准电压源数量。

 基准电压源的功耗可能是多

少？基准电压源往往分为几类：

大于 1mA，~500μA，<300μA，

<50μA，<10μA，<1μA。

 负载电流有多大？负载是否会消

耗大量电流或产生基准电压源

必须吸收的电流？很多基准电

压源只能为负载提供很小电流，

很少基准电压源能够吸收大量

电流。负载调整率规格可以有效

说明这个问题。

 安装空间有多少？基准电压

源的封装多种多样，包括金

属帽壳、塑料封装 (DIP、SOIC、

SOT ) 和非常小的封装，例如采

用 2mm x 2mm DFN 的 LT6660。

人们普遍认为，较大封装的基准

电压源因机械应力引起的误差

要小于较小封装的基准电压源。

虽然确有某些基准电压源在使

用较大封装时性能更好，但有证

据表明，性能差异与封装大小没

有直接关系。更有可能的是，由

于采用较小封装的产品使用的

芯片较小，所以必须对性能进行

某种取舍以适应芯片上的电路。

通常，封装的安装方法对性能的

影响比实际封装还要大，密切注

意安装方法和位置可以最大限

度地提高性能。此外，当 PCB 弯

曲时，占位面积较小的器件相比

占位面积较大的器件，应力可能

更小。详细讨论参见凌力尔特应

用笔记 AN82“理解和应用基准

电压源”。

结论
凌力尔特公司提供广泛的基准电压

源产品，包括串联和分流基准电压

源，设计方案有齐纳二极管、带隙

和其他类型。基准电压源有多种性

能和温度等级，以及几乎所有已知

的封装类型。从最高精度产品到小

型廉价产品，应有尽有。凭借庞大

的基准电压源产品库，凌力尔特公

司的基准电压源可满足几乎所有应

用的需求。

另请 参见 凌 力 尔 特 应 用笔 记 

AN82“了解和应用基准电压源”，该

应用笔记可从 www.linear.com 获取。
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